
Dear t.ill, 	 4/28/95 
Rushing to catch up on yesterday's mni  1 soy can get back to ti)riting. I've seven 

chapters in rough on jailer's Tale. 
1 	. 

Re what you say in your /12-!, -,.ou 11 see more on this when you read Waketh. Those 
unable to be honest with themselves are 1 adlg the attack on,Vc.Namara. Who has done a 
public service ant: should be listened to lest it happen ,gain. 

Glad Dick is getting along well. And that uase 02en i Still doing well there is 
encouraging. I'm surprbser6., given th; competition for shelf space and with new Winks 

coming; out all the time it is still on sale ..now :h places for me to still be hearing 
bouL it froci thou,: who just got it. 

You m ntion Boe4e2s. Dave tells me thie their computer reflects orders for 800 
copie:, of Iii-Vat &rilIN! about 	I've still he. rd nothing. 

I abivee there is nothin 	'BI could have done to prevent 0E: City. But I do 

Not 	of any authority they need they do not have. The clamor for more power is 
for political benefit for Liv: 	and for authorization for the FBI to be doing what 
it should not be doin::. 

IF it had ever th'ught of tne right as it did of the ,IEft it would have commanders 
of tics::: native nazi mili Cas on their payro61. 

I ,m inclined to believe ;,ho.:. the word on 	AuhiN! is largely from my motion 
4 of it in Case Oren. 

i hope I can find a source of better ribbons. This one is fairly new, gets ink 
all over m, fingers, and is paler one way than the other. 

Please be alert to anything on hailer's Tale, even reviewsElat I think will in-
clude some bad ones. The book is a disgrace. I'n astounde/ he would out his name on 

4t or that Rll would publish it. 	. 

Best to all, 


